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QUESTION: 1
Susan has created a list of IP Addresses for the web server that are allowed access
and a list of IP Addresses that are denied access. Both are placed in the appropriate
fields.Which field takes precedence BY DEFAULT when the same IP address is
found in both lists?

A. The Allow Access field
B. The Deny Access field
C. The Substitution Access field
D. An error will be presented stating an address may not be in both fields

Answer: A

QUESTION: 2
Where does the Domino Server Setup program store the certifier ID file by default?

A. In the Domino Name and Address Book
B. In any network drive location that you specify during installation
C. In the directory you specify as the Domino data directory during installation
D. On the Domino Administrator's local machine in My Documents\Lotus\Certifiers
directory

Answer: C

QUESTION: 3
You have the ability to set different levels of administration access to users. Which
of the following represents the hierarchy order for privileges from greatest to least
access?

A. Server administrator > View Console administrator > Administrator > User
administrator
B. Full access administrator > Administrator > Full console administrator > System
administrator
C. Full Console administrator > System Administrator > Full Access administrator >
Administrator
D. Full server access administrator > Console rights administrator > User
administrator > View access only administrator
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Answer: B

QUESTION: 4
While you used the Domino Administrator client, what two subtabs may be found
under the Messaging tab?

A. Router and Mailboxes
B. Mail andTracking Center
C. Mail Users and SMTP Configuration
D. Mail Statistics and Mail Analysis

Answer: B

QUESTION: 5
In which of the following databases may you view all the database ACLs on a server
by user name, access level, or by database?

A. Log
B. Names
C. Catalog
D. Certlog

Answer: C

QUESTION: 6
Ben attempts to send Jerry a Notes mail message. Both users are on the same mail
server. Which of the following paths will the message take?

A. The Router will receive the message from Ben and deliver it immediately to
Jerry's mailfile via SMTP
B. The Router will receive the message from Ben and deliver it immediately to
Jerry's mailfile via NRPC
C. The server will receive the message from Ben and send it to the mail hub for
distribution back to the mail server and then delivery to Jerry'smailfile
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D. The SMTP task will receive the message from Ben and immediately send it to
Jerry after following the SMTP to Notes path defined in the configuration settings
documents for the mail server

Answer: B

QUESTION: 7
The server Web1/XYZ defaults to Server document settings to obtain configuration
information for Internet protocols when which of the following features is not
enabled?

A. Internet Site documents
B. Global Domain documents
C. Single Sign-on documents
D. Web Configuration documents

Answer: A

QUESTION: 8
You are building Domino Domain Monitoring probes in Domino 8.5 and wish to
create a standard Possible Solution for all of them. Which of the following
document types allow this capability?

A. Modular
B. Embedded
C. Component
D. Corrective

Answer: A

QUESTION: 9
OCSP on the Domino server is enabled through which of the following?

A. Server document
B. Security policy
C. Server configuration document
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